The discovery of the human melanocyte.
Around 2200 bc the first written description of a human pigmentation disorder, most likely vitiligo, was recorded, and from that moment the history of research into human pigmentation can be traced. For the following 4000 yr, the origins of human skin colour remained an enigma that was to generate a multitude of misconceptions. Even after European physicians began to dissect and compare dark and light coloured skin to reveal its underlying anatomy, the origins of skin and hair pigmentation were a matter of frequently erroneous speculation. The true source of human pigmentation was only finally revealed with the discovery of the melanocyte in the 19th century. Once tyrosinase was identified to be the key enzyme in pigment formation, attention focused on elucidating the chemical structure of melanin, an enterprise that remains incomplete. The developmental origins of the melanocyte were described from 1940 to 1960, and the concept of the epidermal melanin unit was introduced together with a description of the ultrastructure of the melanosome and melanosome transfer. With these advances came the realization that different skin types exhibit distinct differences at the histological level that relate to varying amounts of eumelanin and pheomelanin produced by the melanocytes. The foundation established over the past 4000 yr is the basis for all current research into this fascinating cell type.